City of Portland River Plan/South Reach is being updated. This process is a great chance for Sellwood-Westmoreland to weigh in on what river-related improvements we would like to see, and reevaluate which river-related improvements still need to be met.

-Golf Junction Park: This lovely little neighborhood park bordering the golf course and Trolley Barn condominiums has a lot of history. Neighbors are interested in creating signage to tell the historical significance of the area.

-Neighborhood invasive plants: Invasive plants like Lesser Celendine (little yellow flowers that spread like crazy) are popping up EVERYWHERE! How can we protect our yards and natural areas? Perhaps create a neighborhood "Invasive Plant Patrol" to help people remove and replace these pretty little menaces?

-Westmoreland Park: The park could use some organized stewardship (taking care of play area, etc). How could we organize a "Friends" group to help maintain this cherished play area and reduce vandalism?

Oaks Bottom Overlook and Springwater Meadows: Both neighborhood-driven natural areas have ongoing opportunities for stewardship and education. Find out how to get involved!